GIANT SUB ............... $48 (3 ft.)/$96 (6 ft.)
Made on freshly baked braided bread with assorted meats, cheeses and veggies.

SUBWAY to GO!™ MEAL .............$6.50 (6”)/$8.50 (12”)
Boxed lunches consist of a regular 6” or 12” cold sub, 1 cookie, choice of chips or apple slices, and a napkin inside a stackable box.

Ask about adding a bottled beverage.

BEVERAGES & SIDE ITEMS

- Bottled beverages.................................................................$1.80
  Coca-Cola® Classic • Diet Coke® • Sprite® • Dasani®
- Apple slices ..................................................................$1.50
- Chips...............................................................................$1.10

SANDWICH PLATTERS
All sandwich platters serve 5-9 people.

SUBWAY FRESH FIT® Platter .............................................. $38
VEGGIE DELITE®, Black Forest Ham, Turkey Breast, SUBWAY CLUB®, Turkey Breast & Black Forest Ham

CLASSIC COMBO Platter .................................................. $38
Cold Cut Combo, B.L.T., Turkey Breast, Tuna, Italian B.M.T.

FLAVOR CRAVER™ Platter .............................................. $38
SUBWAY CLUB®, Roast Beef, Spicy Italian, Italian B.M.T.,® Turkey Breast & Black Forest Ham

Or create your own sandwich platter.

DESSERT ................................................................. $5.50

- Cookie platter (12 cookies)

www.SUBWAY.com